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WELCOME! 

And thank you for choosing us to help you celebrate this 

special occasion. 
Pools and Swimming: 

1) Parents are responsible for watching their own children.  The lifeguards are watching all children and 

prepared to respond in case of emergency.  Parents of younger children/weaker swimmers should be 

in the water together with their children.  Please watch your children. 

2) Please take a moment to review some of the rules of the pool with your guests.   

3) Our lifeguards are here to help ensure that your group can enjoy our facilities without incident, please 

let your guests know that the lifeguards are in charge. 

4) If you need something, please do not hesitate to bring it up with one of the guards and they will try 

hard to assist you without compromising the safety of your group. 

5) Please report any injuries or incidents to the lifeguard immediately. 

6) Personal life jackets or pool toys must be thoroughly cleaned before using them in the pool. 

7) If there are lots of young children (<4ft tall) in your group, please make sure parents are with their 

children at all times! 

8) Open Swim rentals, your party can use the inflatable obstacle course free of charge, please have your 

guests get a wristband from the front counter upon entry. 

9) Your rental time includes clean up time.  You must be out of both pools and the party room by the end 

of your rental time.   

10) Due to the Michigan State Board of Education’s recommendation that all schools institute a 24/7 

tobacco-free school policy, Allegan Public Schools has implemented and is enforcing the following 

policy:  

Sec. 473 (1) Except as otherwise provided in subsection (4), a person shall not use a tobacco product 

on school property. (2) A person who violates subsection (1) is guilty of a misdemeanor, punishable by 

a fine of not more than $50.00. 

11) There is also no alcohol allowed on the property per the State of Michigan:  

(1) A person shall not consume alcoholic liquor or school property or possess alcoholic liquor on school 

property with the intent to consume it on school property.  

Party Room: 

1) Please feel free to arrange the tables and chairs any way that you would like.  You need not put them 

back into the original arrangement. 

2) We understand that your group will be wet!  If the party room gets wet, that is okay.  However, as 

much as you can, please have the swimmers dry off some before entering the room. 

3) Please try to avoid red drinks, as these can stain the tiles. 

4) Did you forget a cake knife, ice cream scoop or safety lighter for candles?  You are welcome to borrow 

ours (under the trophies).  Please just wash them and leave them out to dry before you go. 

5) We do have some extra, bulk decorations (including a happy birthday sign).  You are welcome to use 

these as well. 

6) Please be sure to keep an eye on the clock.  Please have the party room cleaned up before the end of 

your rental time.   

7) Should you have any further questions or comments, please contact the Aquatic Director via any of the 

means listed below. 
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How to have fun 

SAFELY at the 

1. Children under 52” must be accompanied by 

an adult in the WATER. 

2.  Have a “swim buddy” 

3.  Weak swimmers must wear 

  A Life Vest 

         

    Cube Belts are also available 

 *They are FREE and available by the SLIDE in the leisure pool. 

4. Parents who are not in the water with their 

children must inform the lifeguards on duty. 

5. Please never take your eyes off of your child. 

6. Not sure? Request a Swim Test from a LG. 


